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has been casually made, hereMENTION
tofore, of the opportunity for the study

of Sanskrit which is offered to the students.
Few realiz~ the importance of the addi~ion t_o
Published every three weeks cforing term-time by the curriculum which has been made m this
respect. It marks the progress of the spirit of
the Students of
specialization which is beginning to be felt
even in our small colleges. It places at the
TRINITY COLLEGE.
disposal of those who intend to pursue the
BOARD OF ED I TORS- CLASS OF '88 .
studies of the classics and philology a great
- ') . W. R. Crawf ord. chance to lay a good groundwork in the lan11,f anaging Editor,
L. L eG. Benedict. guage which is the foundation of Greek and
Business Editor,
Latin. Many thanks are due to Mr. W. R.
Martin of the Hartford High School, for his
W. J. s. STEWART,
H. M. BELDEN,
service; and for the energetic pains-taking
W. C. STUART,
A. C. HALL ,
that he displays in his task.
F. C.
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" NUNC decet aut

VIRI DI nitidum caput
impedire myrto." Thus H orace reminds us of the ex istence of the day sacred
to the memory of Ireland's patron saint. The
native wielders of the shillelah celebrated the
day by the absorption of " potent beverages"
and by the display of the " color indicative
of ingenuous trust and confiding simplicity."
The undergraduate admirers of the Irish national character exhibited their devotion by
a touching fid elity to one of the above customs. A miniature "Mardi Gras" procession was the feature of the day, while the onlookers wondered which would receive the
prize, if the "apple of discord" were cast in
the midst of the motley throng.

p ro gress in t_he ne~ gymn~siu~1 is
T HE
marked and it daily b egins to give signs
that the end is nigh. A trip through the
building, even at this stage, shows what a
beautiful interior will correspond with the exterior. The rooms are large and comm odious,
and in all respects satisfactory; but there is
one feature apparent to all, that threatens to
ruin the usefuln ess of one of the most important adjuncts of the gymnasium, and that is,
the iron rods that interfere with the running
track. These are so placed that the corners
of the track are square and thus all fast running is put out of the question. The corners
should be rounded by all means as a rectangul ar race- track would be well nigh useless
except as a promenade.

QN

Friday, the I 1th, there was held at
Springfield a convention of the InterCollegiate Base Ball League which was an
important meeting in many respects. Yale,
H arvard and Princeton tendered their resignations, which were formally accepted. Trinity and Williams then applied for admission
to the League, Trinity being represented by
Messrs. G. Rogers, '87, and Morgan, '88.
Williams' petition was granted on condition
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Surely this plan of centralization has
many great advantages, even should v:e continue to run the courts on the fratermty system, as at present, which is an open question.
For tournaments especially, the advantages
will be very great. The courts will be about
equally good and three-fourths of the playing need not be done on one or two courts,
as has always been the case heretofore and
they will be either all clay or all turf courts,
so that a man will not have to play on both
kinds during the same tournament, which is
certainly demoralizing. Something ought to
be done immediately if we wish to keep up
our present tennis standing among the colleges. Not only our best players will not
play here and so have little opportunity to
practice, and that at a great expense, but we
must remember that they will some day
o-raduate
and others must be trained
to take
b
••
their places, and what better trammg can
they have than by playing with our own
champions, of whom we may be justly proud.
Then comes in the question of expense.
Five courts built close together will probably
not cost more than $50.00 apiece, while separately the expense would be much greater.
The question is certainly worth talking up,
and we trust that those who are most interested in the matter, and who have already,
perhaps, considered it, will give their opinions through the pages of the TAB LET.
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TABLET.
TO - -

Sweet maid, fairest flower, let me be thy Will;
Thy will and thy pleasure will always be mine.
Can charms of a goddess with ecstacy thrill
The soul of a mortal? No, never as thine
Fill the soul of this Will who lives at thy will,
Now craving a look from thy blue eyes that shine,
Now longing to stroke thy bright locks that fulfill
The beautiful ideals for which poets pine.
While, 'neath the moonlight, by this old window-sill
Thy soft little hand resting lightly in mine,
Hear me, my sweetheart, and thy heart surely will
Compel thee to will that I, Will, shall be thine.
WEE WEE.

A JOURNEY TO THE RINGS OF SATURN.

I.

It was near midnight. The sidereal clock
registered ohrs. - om. - 0 sec. This I clearly
remember. We were two students who had
just been engaged in the study of the heavenly bodies long enough to theorize and form
wild conjectures as to their real compositions,
their functions, the conditions of their atmospheres, and their habitability.
The planet
Saturn was especially the subject of our eager
investigation. We had come to the conclusion that the bright rings of Saturn were circular seas of limped water and that the fine
black rings were strips of land, possibly inhabited. It was our passiona~e desire to discover some convincing proofs of our theory.
On the particular night, of which I am speakTOF-ing, we-George and I-were in the little
observatory studying our favorite planet.
Fair as the summer rose
George was seated at a small side table enIn its fresh beautySweet as its perfumed breath
gaged in a calculation based on data which
Borne on the breezes.
he had from time to time collected, while I was
Sure, steadfast e'en to death,
seated on the high stool, with my eye to the
She ever pleases,
telescope, watching attentively those little
Who in each duty,
black spaces, which, on this night, appeared disJoy on the world bestows.
tinctly like coarse black threads standing out in
Gentle, her eyes of gray,
bold relief against the bright surface of the
Tender and charming,
rings. As I watched, the magnifying power of
Sympathy always lives
the telescope seemed to increase, and I could
In every look.
clearly
see those black threads assume the
This to her beauty gives
form
of
narrow strips of land. The outline
A barbed hook,
became
more
distinct! What was the matWhich catches, not harming
The object glass I knew had not such
Many, who love to stay.
G. B. ter?
power as it now seemed to possess, and this
power was increasing ! What was it? I was
Next issue of the TABLET will be Thursfrightened, and turned to call George's attenday, April 14, 1887.
tion to the strange phenomenon, but he was
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"Children of the terrestrial spheroid, how
realization of space, magnitude, and the
reality of the stellar system. The immense came ye hither ? "
.
As soon as we recovered from our surprise,
disc appeared so near that it seemed as if, by
stretching forth our hands, we could touch it. George took it upon himself to answer.
We were struck dumb with admiration and
"How we came here, my dear ball, I
could only look in silence. At length George don't know. We are, indeed, children of the
broke forth :
earth, as you seem to know. But ':'ho in
"Well I never, in all my chemical, physical, the deuce are you, and why did you give me
astronomical researches, speculations or such a shocking salutation?"
dreams, conceived of such magnificence as
" I am an astronomer."
this! What is grandeur? vVhat is sublimity?
At this answer we both burst out laughing.
Come, ye mortals, to Saturn and learn !"
As soon as we had controlled our mirth,
With that he broke off a fragment of the which was exceedingly uproarious on account
metallic soil and cast it towards the disc. It of the happy atmosphere we breathed, the
seemed to go pretty fast, and instead of drop- curious being addressed us as follows:
ping into the water at the usual distance, it
"Ye may laugh, ye children of Cybele,
kept on in a straight line and flew faster and great Saturn's spouse, I pardon you for ye are
faster, out of sight, straight towards Saturn. ignorant. I am an astronomer, as I have
"Now I have solved the riddle," he ex- said, and so are all the inhabitants of these
claimed, " Saturn is an immense magnet broad rings. Think ye that I do not know
which keeps the rings, on which we stand, how ye came hither? Once in r,500,020
balanced in their places by his attraction at years such a condition of things is brought
the center! "
about that some small spot on your globe
At this moment our attention was attracted must be set free, by the breaking of that
by a curious sometlzz'ng coming out of the force, which ye call the force of gravity, and
water. It came on with a revolving motion, fly into space. This is what has just happened
and as it advanced into shallow water it to the place on which your observatory was
showed itself to be a sphere about five feet in situated, and, by a happy combination of
diameter, and transparent with a dark spot at forces, the observatory itself was landed here
the center. On came this globe rolling near our planet. These rings on which we
towards us with an elastic circular motion. dwell are kept in their place by Saturn's atThis motion seemed to be voluntary; for as traction, and this atmosphere-consisting, for
soon as the sphere reached us it stopped.
the most part, of what ye call oxygen-is
"This must be one of Saturn's vivified kept warm enough for beings of your constisatellites," I remarked.
tution to exist in by the great multiplica"Good-day, my bouncing Saturnine ball," tive radiating power of our great disc, which
cried George, who immediately began to sends back to us the heat of the sun, othermake a series of obsequious salutations, and, wise very weak, greatly intensified. This ball,
extending his hand politely, he advanced to which I may call my body, is two feet thick,
shake its hand, but there being no such and is composed of a clear, transparent, gelatimember visible he contented himself with nous substance of immense magnifying power.
clapping z't somewhere in the usual position The nucleus, or black center within is a foot
of the shoulder, whereat he was suddenly in diameter and contains the organs of the
transported several feet backwards wearing intellect-the eye and brain-in the highest
on his countenance the startled looked of a degree of perfection. Thus, in a few words,
man who has received his first electric shock. are we formed for astronomers. We move
"The passive welcome of our friend seems by a system of magnetism which is inherent
to have overpowered you, George."
in us. We roll out of the sea, in which we
"Why, this confounded thing is a rolling live, take our observations, and roll back.
battery. Oh--" Here he was interrupted;
"\Nith the aid of our powerful lense-like
for you can imagine our utter bewilderment
bodies and stupendous intellects we have
when we heard a strange low but full and
learnt the explanation of all the workings
distinct voice, which seemed to issue from
and curious phenomena of the solar system'.
this rotund mass in words we somehow unWhat we could tell you would revolutionize
derstood.
astronomy on the terrestrial globe. But your
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of the college had attained the rank of optimus. Several new courses of study had been
arranged. The number of new students had
Lacrimosi, dolorosi,
been doubled. A new building for science
Sine luce,
Stabanl omnes ilia die
would cost $50,000 and was needed.
Sine duce :
An alumni scholarship is also to be estabEt, pendente J esu Christo,
lished. Trinity had her own ideal of educaSuper c1 uce.
tion I President Smith said, and, in addition
to
•
•
the "humanities," tried to give instruct10n 111
Yeniet aulem luce cinctus
such things as would fit the student to take
Ip e Lux;
Veniet Ille nos salvatum
his part in the ordinary affairs of life. The
Ipse Dux;
religious element also had due consideration.
IIujus opus, neque spin~ ,
The social life of Hartford was extremely
Neque crux.
beneficial in its tone towards the students.
Mr. William E. Curtis, of New York, a
Cernet quisque venientem
trustee elected by the alumni, also made an
Ipsum, Regem;
Omnes, omnia, regentem
address on the value of alumni associations.
Veram Legem :
Rev. Dr. McConnell, rector of St. Stephens',
Jesus, Dominus, en, ecce,
was present as a guest, and spoke of his exPrinceps. Ille ;
perience of Trinity men, who, he said, always
Sancti comitantur Ilium
impressed him as being gentlemen and ChrisMilies rnille.
tians.
N emo in hac die possit
Mr. George Eastburn and Mr. Lauderbach
Lacrimosus,
also made brief addresses.
N emo dehinc possit stare
After the speeches were finished supper
Dolorosus:
was served in one of the small rooms of the
Dolor, fuge ornnis umbra,
club, and the alumni and their friends spent
Sempiterne ;
the rest of the evening in conversation and
J esu, omnern potesta tem
the renewal of old associations. Among those
Nunc, superne,
present were the following: Rev. William
Rediens, o sume, statim,
Drayton, H. G. Lauderbach, Professor A. A.
Rex aeterne !
Benton, of Delaware College, George F.
Martin, George Eastburn, of North Broad
PHILADELPIHA ALUMNI.
Street School; Dr. H. W. Klapp, Rev. Samuel
Mr. W. E. Curtis, came on
The annual meeting and reception of the D. McConnell.
Philadelphia Alumni Association of Trinity from New York to attend the meeting.
was held at the University Club, No. 1316
vValnut street, on the evening of Feb. 21st.
[*The italics are ours.-EDs.J
Dr. J. Ewing Mears, vice president of the
association, after a brief address, introduced
·THE NECROMANCER.
the president of the college, Rev. Dr. George
W. Smith, who always comes on from HartA MATIIEMA TICAL TRAGEDY.
ford to attend these meetings.
Dr. Smith, in his very interesting address,
reported to the alumni that their efforts for DrDASKOLUS, a necromancer.
PESSIMUS, a student.
the advancement of the interests of the colSIR KEL, a gymnast.
lege were meeting with success. The sum of Ko SINE, a vagabond.
$41,000 had been raised for a gymnasium Chorus of Ko-ordinates.
and lawn tennz's courts... An extra story
would provide a hall for meetings and lecScene I.-A Chalky Plain.
tures, and an anne:c would provide for lawn
PESSIMUS.
temzz's. The reports of voluntary work durYestr'een to these classic realms I came,
ing the year were gratifying, and for the fifth
To seek new conquests and to win a name.
time in the history of the college a student
My mind is full of learning's varied store,
DUO DIES.
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(The Ko-ordinates enter and ~ing the closing ode) :
The day of love is dawning,
Bright gleams the golden light ;
The crystal dew-drops glitter,
The shades are put to flight.
The heart is light
And sorrow sleeps,
When love within
The vigil keeps.
Far from his home the wanderer roams,
And seeks for worldly gain ;
To win a crown he strives and toils
On mountain, sea and plain.
The rolling years flit swiftly by,
The seeker's eyes grow dim,
Youth soon is past, life's night comes on,
With shadows dark and grim.
The seeker strives with palsied hand
To crown his hoary head ;
His body falls upon his hoard,
His spirit seeks the dead.
But he who in love's golden net
Is held by bonds so dear,
Asks not for wealth or wordly praise,
Naught but his loved one near.
The day of love is dawning,
Bright gleams the golden light ;
The crystal dew-drops glitter,
The shades are put to flight.
The heart is light,
And sorrow sleeps,
·when love within
The vigil keeps.

K,

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
PRIZE VERSION APPOINTMENTS.

The appointments for the Prize Version
Declamations have been made. The following are the appointees: Messrs. Sands and
Beardsley, from the Senior class; Juniors,
Messrs. Benedict, Paddock and Belden ;
Sophomores, Messrs. Scudder, B. Wright and
Sullivan. Mr. Benedict, though not a competitor-having taken the prize last yearwill be one of the declaimers. The contest
takes place on the 26th of May.
JUNIOR ST ANDING.

The Junior Standing was published on the
first of the month. The first third of the
class stands in the following order : L. H.
Paddock, 9.417, J. W. R. Crawford, 9.4 r 6, C.
E. Purdy, 9.30, W. F. Morgan, W. S. Hubbard, L. LeG. Benedict, H. M. Belden and M.
C. Warner. These men are eligible for Phi
Beta Kappa. The class standing is a remarkably good one.
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POLO.

The recently organized Polo team is composed of the following men: G. Rod~ers, first
rush; Tibbits, second rush; McComhe, center; Morgan, half-back and captain. A game
was played with the Hartfo~d Wheel Club, at
the rink, on Saturday evenrng, March r 2th.
The "Wheel Club" won by a score of 5 too.
For the striking features of the game see
daily papers.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

An address was delivered before this society on March 7th, by Rev. W. E. Potwine,
'79, of Pendleton, Oregon. Bishop Bo?ne,
of China, will probably address the society
in the early part of April. These addresses,
which are being given every little while before our Missionary Society, are most entertaining, and should certainly be more largely
attended.
LENTEN LECTURES.

A course of Lenten lectures on " Church
Doctrine" is being given by Prof. Hart, on
Friday evenings. Prof. Ferguson is also
giving a series of Sunday evening lectures on
"Early Church History." These lectures are
very interesting, and are greatly appreciated
by the students as is shown by the large attendance.
HEBREW CLASS.

The Senior class in Hebrew is doing excellent work under the tuition of Prof. Hart.
The class is composed of the following men :
0. Applegate, W. A. Beardsley, G. C. Carter,
C. E. Deuel, 0. A. Sands and F. B. Whitcome. The recitations are held on Tuesdays
and Fridays.
CANE RUSH.

On the I 7th, St. Patrick's day, a cane
rush took place on the college campus between the Sophomores and Freshmen. At
about 2. I 5 P. M. a brawny freshman, escorted
by his class, boldly walked forth on the campus carrying a stout cane. The sophomores
were on the alert, and prepared for them.
At a signal from the referee the freshmen
made a headlong rush for their section, but
were met mid-way by the sophomores, who
made a strong resistance. After a fierce
struggle, lasting about three or four minutes,
the freshmen landed the cane triumphantly
in a junior's room, thereby winning the rush.
'Rah for '90 !
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was conditional on finding a place to put
"the beast " and the ~election of a site was referred to a committee. So far as can be learned, this committee has not yet had a meeting,
though we may do the gentlemen injustice,
and certainly the selection of a site covering
less than one acre from the eighty which the
college owns in the immediate vicinity is a
task which should not be entered upon without careful consideration. But while Trinity
has been thus inactive other colleges, notably
Cornell and Dartmouth, have seized upon the
idea, and are carrying it into immediate effect. It would at least seem that injustice to
Mr. Junius Morgan, to whose generosity we
are indebted for. our opportunity, some action
should be taken upon this matter. When
that gentleman kindly gave the sum of ten
thousand dollars for the express purpose of
constructing this building, he doubtless imagined that the money would be used for the
purpose for which it was given. Now, is it
fair that this money, which is sufficient, according to the architect's estimate, for the
erection of this annex, should lie unused,
while the college is in need of the building?
And another point arises. If gifts are, as this
is, to all intents and purposes unappreciated,
will it not deter others who may be minded
to befriend the college from so doing? It
certainly seems so to us. And Trinity has
not so many wealthy friends that she can
afford to offend or alienate a single one of
them.
V\7 e are in a position to know that the foregoing is a mild statement of the feelings of
the undergraduates, and many graduates as
well, and we earnestly hope that the committee will speedily give us some definite information concerning their plans for following
out Mr. Morgan's wishes.
'87 AND '88.
TRINITY COLLEGE, March 12, 1887.

Dear Tablet:

TABLET.
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cases are empty, the third contains the "Laws
of Waslzington College," the address at the
dedication of Bishop Brownell's statue, and a
few other pamphlets of antedeluvian character,
while in the fourth are a few recent catalogues
of the college, and the last Quinquennial; but
not a copy of the " Tablet " or " Ivy " greets
the eye of the investigator seeking informa-tion and souvenirs of Trinity.
Must this
state of affairs continue ? Should not the
"University Club," with its twelve hundred
members, all graduates of colleges, be honored with a place on the free list of the " Tablet " and " Ivy "?
My informant naturally thinks that such
neglect is greatly to the disadvantage of the
college, since it is one of the ways in which
it fails to keep itself before the public in its
true light. It should be remembered that
advertising is one of the great necessities of
the age. The cu stom of merchants doing
business without signs over their doors, and
such-like modest proceedings, have been done
away with. Now every man "blows his own
horn," and Trinity must develope some lung
power speedily, if she cares to hold the desirable place, which she undoubtedly deserves,
in the procession of American Colleges and
Universities. Our student publications are
equal to any that other colleges produce and
surpass many. Why should such a flower as
our last " Ivy " be " born to blush unseen "
on the shelves of an organization like the
"University Club" of New York? Must
the "Tablet" be set apart for the exclusive
reading of the students ? The editors of these
publications should make amends for this
neglect, and send copies of their publications
immediately to this prominent club of college
graduates. This should have been attended
to long ago, but no doubt the minds of the
editors are so wrapt up in their work that
they never think of these things.
Yours truly,
EXPONENT.
N OTE.-[We understand that arrangements have already been made to send
copies of both the "Ivy" and " TABLET" to
the club.-ED.]

I have been informed by a friend that the
"_University Club," of New York city, provides shelves for the memorabilia of American colleges. Yale, Princeton, Harvard and
many others make a good showing with bound
vol_umes, and copies of recent student publiWe learn. through our exchanges that a
catr??s, but the shelf, over which appears the German chemist has discovered a means of
familiar legend "Trinity College," presents a making first-rate brandy out of sawdust. Exlamentable sight; two of the four pamphlet students in chemistry take notice.
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that they prove that tw_o of their players are
non-professionals.
Trinity's was refused.
There was opposition on the part of Dartmouth and Amherst, the Brown men working heartily for our interests. The ostensible
plea for refusal was that three of the delegations were instructed by their Faculties
not to enter a league of more than four
colleges, on tl1e ground that a larger one
would entail too much absence. However
Trinity may hope for better luck next time,
and there is some consolation in the fact that
games have been a rran ged with t!tree of the
colleges, which will afford an excellent test of
our powers.

JF

there is one thing in connection with our
coilege life that is a greater bore than anything else to both professor and student,
it is " the excuse system." Looked at from
one standpoint it allows too much freedom to
the student and from another it places him
entirely at the mercy of the professor. A
prominent professor has remarked that if
students were allowed fifty marks each term,
were reprimanded at seventy-five, and suspended at a hundred, no excuses being allowed except for absence caused by protracted illness, there would be a more just eq uilibrium established in this particular reiation
of student to faculty. If this scheme were
in vogue many of the present inconveniences
would be done away with; we would not be
obliged to make up lessons and professors
would not be obliged to hear them. An absence from recitation would only count on a
man's demerit marks and not on his standing.
There are also other necessities on the part of
tlte student which would be obviated. Many
of the modern-spirited colleges have adopted
this plan with eminent success. If we are to
have the marking-system at all, let us deprive it of as many evil features as possible.

JN

accordance with the usual custom it falls
to the lot of one of the TABLET board to
write ~n editorial on a subject already many
centuries old_, and one that probably has a
very long existence to look forward to. This
rather trite subject is commonly known as
Lent, a word which we believe, by derivation,
h~s some remote reference and connection
with that season of the year called spring.

TABLET.

Unfortunately in this part of the world Lent
calls up but few ideas of balmy spring; perhaps if it did it would be more popular with
most people. Lent is more generally recognized as a time when one should withdraw
from worldly life as much as possible. If
this is the idea which Lent presents to us,
and which we mean to live up to, we have
ample opportunity to do so here at Trinity.
Religious services and lectures and general
observances of Lent are all ready for the
students. Those who want to be benefited
by them have only to be present. Those
who do not attend them have only themselves
to blame. Retirement, in a greater or less
degree, from the worldly influences around
us may not only be beneficial to our soul and
body and economical to our almost empty
pockets, but by our giving up many accustomed pleasures,-small in themselves, perhaps-may be productive of one of the most
important lessons that all should learn-accustomed self-denial. If Lent should teach
some of us this lesson and if we should not
forget it from Easter Day until Ash-Wednesday, then indeed we should be able to realize what a blessing the seven weeks of Lent
are to those who desire to profit by them in
the way that they should. But the universal
though unexpressed sentiment, in college at
present, seems to be "Fest£na Lent(e)."

THE tennis

season is almost here and
what are we to do for courts, for the old
ones are really not worth playing on.
The project, which many of our best players had, of joining the Hartford club has had
to be abandoned, since the grounds on Washington Street cannot be obtained, and the
club, should it ever exist, except in name,
will probably have its courts situated .s~ f~r
from the college, that for any of us to J0111 :t
would be useless. Besides this, they don t
want us.
Several of our college clubs are now talking of building new courts, and all se~m to
be more or less in favor of the clay variety.
Now the question arises, shall we continue
to have a court here and a court there, scati
1
tered all over the college property, or 1~
we have them close together, like the a e
courts which are all under the management
of the ' Yale Tennis Association ?

t
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nowhere to be seen. I called to him, but no
answer came. I called again ; this time he
answered and came rushing from the adjoining room with the bewildered look upon his
countenance of one awakening from a dream,
and, seizing my arm shouted hoarsely, in a
voice that made me shudder:
"We are in the air! \;Ve have left the
earth ! The observatory is flying-lost in
the fathomless abyss of space ! "
I threw him from me, believing him to be
a madman, and rushed to the door. Alas;
it was true. vVe were flying like a comet
through space, and leaving the earth b eneath.
I shrank from the door in terror, ran back
and-in wild despair-threw my ar~s about
my friend's neck. At this instant an inexplicable, superstitious, and unspeakable dread
seemed to seize us. \Ve clutched each other
nervously. The air became thinner-rarer.
I could not breathe. My fingers moved convulsively. My head swam.
I gasped and
fell. I cannot tell what happened, but I remember that I felt myself reviving. A more
vital and exhilarating air seemed to assault
my nostrils, and I sprang to my feet and
shouted for joy, when who should I see but
George dancing about with his hands in his
pockets and humming a favorite tune. He
was in the happiest of moods.
'.' H~llo, Bill," he cried, "how do you like
flyrng 111 space? I think it's just the thing.
!t's the way to travel. No stops. In one
mstant you are conveyed from one planet to
another.
You see, Bill, that-although we
feel as if we had lived through two or three
year:3 on account of our terrible flight-acc?rdrng to my automatic chronometer the
s1der~al clock _stopped about a minute ago
and 1t now registers a half a minute. Therefore we have travelled from the earth to
Saturn's rings in one minute and a half!"
· d , " are we not still flying
. "What, " I cne
111 space?"
~e?rge burst !nto a fit of laughter and
pomtmg to the wmdow said :
"My dear boy, if you will only take the
trouble to gaze out of the ,,v indow you will
see that w~ are aground on our fairy landthe black nngs of Saturn.,,
"The deuce," I said jumpina and m k'
a · I
•
.
t:.
a mg
c1rcu ar motion with my body in the air in
order to get my senses together "what's
the matter with us ? I don't und;rstand ? ,,
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Then I went and opened the window and
saw that the observatory had indeed been
landed on the shores of one of those strips of
land I had noticed in the telescope. The
limped waves were kissing the strand, and all
seemed quiet on these strange outlandish
shores. But what was our situation? Here
we were on a foreign planet-lost probably
forever-with no prospect of ever seeing
again our native planet which now seemed
like one of the smallest stars ; yet, notwithstanding this fearful outlook, we were both
happy and as cheerful as we ever were in our
lives. We even began to sing and joke. I
could not account for this exuberance of
spirit until I saw George take out his pipe
and fill it. As he did so, his pocket matchsafe fell to the floor. He picked it up, took
out a match and struck a light. The match
flared and burnt as brilliantly as a calcium
light. He lit his pipe. It burnt out in three
puffs.
"This is rather unsatisfactory smoking,"
he said.
"Why, we must be in an atmosphere of
oxygen," cried I.
''Yes, a little too oxygenous for terrestial
tobacco. Come let us go out and reconnoitre
this Saturnalian country."
Having said this he put on his overcoat
and left the observatory.
I followed him,
and soon found myself treading the shores of
Saturn's rings.

II.
George, who had preceded me a few yards,
stooped and began to examine the soil. At
the same moment I noticed that a metallic
sound was given forth as my heels touched
the ground. I kneeled to examine and found
that the soil was composed of a metallic substance of a blackish hue-not like any metal I
am acquainted with.
"George," said I, "this is meteoric iron indigenous to the soil, I do believe."
" I am surprised, Bill," he answered, "that
you, a reputed chemist and physicist, do not
recognize polyoxide of gold."
I laughed and raising my eyes saw stretching before my feet a vast expanse of w~ter,
and rising at the horizon, as if from the midst
of the water, appeared a huge semi-disc e~~
tending upward about 35°. It was the disc
of Saturn. ! It was a sublime sight, the g~a~deur of which filled me with awe and a vivid
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intellects cannot comprehend the workings of
so tremendous a mechanism as is the solar
system. Although ye know nothing about
Saturn, we know all about you upon the
earth. But h ere come my countrymen rolling from the sea to take their observations.
Know ye that they will not tolerate such
being as you in this land of short days and
long seasons. The weakness of your intellects begins already to madden me.
Come,
ye Astral sages, and rush these mortals fr om
our country."
With these words he ceased and we saw
hundreds of these rolling astronomers bouncing along towards us to overwhelm us. \Ve
retreated to the observatory. They came with
light ning speed.
Crash!
Dizzyness ! A
sicke ning fall ! Senselessness ! Nothingness !

*

*

*

*

I began rubbing my eyes to see where I
was. I looked around, found myself in the
observatory, which was safe on terra firma.
It was a dream. I had fallen asleep while at
work.
George had fallen asleep also and I
now saw him rubbing his eyes and laughing.
"vVhat are you laughing about?" I said.
" I was thinking how absurd the little observatory looked up there."
He had had the same dream.

Our Our.
MY TASK.
A portrait and a portrait m verse.
'Tis surely a task to make Hercules quail,
For strive as I may my thoughts to unveil,
The truth is so fair, that I cannot but fail.
Conceive then a maiden, young, slender and fair,
A form truly sylph like, as graceful as rare :
A maid, like Priscilla, within whose bright face
The strength of her feelin gs, her love, yon can trace.
\Vithin the dark depths of whose luminous eyes
You can s~e the true worth of her pure spirit rise,
Where gazmg you lose all knowledge of time
And life flows on in melodious rhyme,
And you think you have e'en had a glimpse of that
world
\V here a love everlasting its wings hath unfurled.
But alas, my poor fluttering pen must rely
On some artist, much better than I am, to try
An d reveal all the grace of that pure lovely f
A d
. f b
'
ace,
n a pair o rown eyes is one the only trace
I ca'.1 give you, o~ her who may chance to be real,
Or, if you prefer 1t, only my ideal.
CHAZAK,
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THE PSI UPSILON CONVENTION.

The LIVth annual convention of the Psi
Upsilon fraternity was held in New York city
on Thursday and Friday, Fehruary 24th and
25th, under the auspices of the Delta chapter
of the University of the City of New York.
The delegates from the various chapters were
much scattered owing to the size of the village,
but all assembled at the Masonic Temple,
where secret sessions were held on Thursday.
On the evening of the same day the public
exercises were held in the Metropolitan
Opera House, whose three-tiered horseshoe
of boxes was filled to overflowing.
The orator of the evening was the Hon. Andrew D. White, Beta, whose oration was very
scholarly and held the closest attention of the
audience. The poem by I. N. Ford of the
Sigma was a very polished production, and
was printed in full in the N. Y. dailies
Other speeches were made by the Hon.
Chauncey M. Depew, the Hon. Geo. P. Loring, and others. The singing by the fraternity was a noticeable feature of the occasion.
Lander's orchestra supplied the music. The
literary exercises was followed by the reception in the assembly rooms of the Opera
House, which were filled to overflowing. On
Friday more business was transacted, and in
the evening the banquet was given in the assembly rooms of the Metropolitan Opera
House. The banquet was the largest ever
given by any college fraternity and one of the
largest ever given in New York. About
five hundred were present, and all were delighted with the menu, the toasts, and themselves.
·
Toasts were responded to by the Hon. D.
H. Chamberlin, Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst,
Hon. Geo. B. Loring, the Rev. Robert S.
MacArthur, the Hon. Andrew D. White,
Chauncey M. Depew, and many others.
Th us ended one of the most successful conventions ever held by the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
The B. B. was represented by Messrs.
Beardsley, Tibbits, Brinley, Crawford, Upson,
Bull, and Sargent.

The director of the gymnasium at Cornell
has threatened to close in the evening unless
more students use it.
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But, yet forsooth, I trow there's room for more.
My powers, like the eagle's airy flight,
Unlimited, seek yet a brighter light.
Within this land there dwells a maiden fair,
With virtues many and a dowry rare.
To woo and win her be· my endeavor ;
I never fail, for I am AI ever.
(Srn.ites his breast.) Exit.
(The Ko-ordinates come on to slow music and sing) :
Mortal rash
Content with hash
Speed on thy earthly way.
Seek not to win,
You'll lose your "tin"
Soon, soon thou wilt be gray.
The little lamb ,
And future ham,
Frisk now upon the lea,
But soon apart
On butcher's cart
No more they'll happy be.
(Exeunt.)
(Enter Sir Kel, with a far away look in his eyes, and a
pretty far-gone coat on his back.)
The night shades deepen and the plain grows dark,
The lover soon will to his love and spark.
The growl.i.ng of the watchdog soon I'll hear,
Which tells that clanger for the swain is near ;
But I dead broke, without an obolus,
Will have to sit upon this fence and cuss,
And see another with my love pass by,
To treat her to bon-bons and oyster pie.
Sad is my lot, worn out my Sunday suit
Through frequent contact with her papa's boot.
Enter Ko SINE (much the worse for wear) :
I am a ragged vagabond,
I live on my relation
Who is a mighty factor in
All higher calculation.
He never gives me any show,
And why it's hard to tell, 0,
And when he reaches ninety, I
Am sure to be a zero.
I'm often blamed for many woes,
Caused by my funny actions,
And mortals often handle me
With acrobatic fractions.
But still I bear up cheerfully,
And bob up unaware ;
And oft cause many a mortal man,
In rage to tear his hair.
SIR KEL (advancing):
I pray you, stop a moment if you can, sir !
Ko SINE:
Good sir, speak on, I'll give you faithful answer.
(Sir Kel tells his woes and asks Ko Sine to assist him .
Ko Sine agrees to do so with the aid of the Necromancer
an invincible magician. They both go to seek the caver~
of the Necromancer.
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S cene II.-Cavern of the Necromancer.

Several students are seen gazing vacantly about ; among
them Pessimus. (Music of triangles .) Enter Necromancer
supported by his two slaves, Tangent and Co-Tangent.
NECRO:\iANCER sings:
I am a mighty wizard,
And my power is supreme,
I live on vulgar fractions
On asymptotes I dream.

Chorus. -O I am a mighty man,
Just fool me if you can,
With my eye so bright
And motion so light
I fall on the "pony" young man.
I have a mighty army
Retainers brave and true,
Who curve-t light and freely
In the transcendental blue.

Chorus,
I roam among the heavens
Like a meteor mid the stars,
I'm called by all my subjects
A noble son of Mars.

Chorus.
My friends, now all take warning
Ne' er try to work a " trot,"
For if I once o'erhaul you
You'll wish that you had not.
Chorus.
(The Necromancer ascends the throne.
stand around the throne and sing) :-

The students

Vv e are all grinds,
With good strong minds
Till late at night we plug, plug, plug;
Our brains so large,
To fill and charge
With food from learning's mug, mug, mug,
Chorus.
And though we may look thin,
Though other mortals grin,
'We're happy, we're happy;
Toiling up the road of fame.
Now if we work,
And never shirk,
A sheepskin we shall hold, hold, hold ;
All tied so neat,
vVith band so sweet,
Of navy blue and gold, gold, gold.

Chorus .
And though we may look thin, etc.
(So Kel and Ko Sine enter accompanied by Sy Kloid, a
wrestler. Sy Kloid challenges Pessimus. Pessimus accepts and is killed in the third round, placed up_on an
asymptote and fired into in finity. Abscissa rushes m and
Sir Kel embraces her) :
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GENERAL NOTES.
The Gymnasium Exhibition will take place
on April I st, and not on April I 2th, as previously stated.
Mr. R. H. Coleman has most generously
contributed the sum of $200 to be expended
in the interest of the base ball nine.
The extra daily Lenten services are being
held regularly in the chapel at I I. 5 5, A. M.
The Glee Club will give a concert in Springfield, on March I 5th, and in Troy later in the
month.
Brinley, '88, was the college representative
at the annual meeting of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association, which
was held in New York city, Friday, March
I I th, and was elected a member of the Executive Committee.
G. A. French has been elected captain of
the Sophomore "Tug-o-war" team, and C.
S. Griswold captain of the Freshman team.
The weight of each team must not exceed
600 lbs.
The examination in Zoology was held
on March 19th.
An attempt has been made to light a certain room in Jarvis Hall, with electricity generated by a battery. Had it not been for
" lack of H 2 SO,i" the experiment would have
b een successful (?).
Messrs. Brinley, Barber, Deuel, Hendrie,
Anderson, Bowman, Tibbits, are making
great progress in the "Fistic Science," under
the tuition of" Prof." Hoolihan.
Professor.-" What is the subject of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress"?
Junior.-" It is the story of a journey from
Hell to Paradise!" (Curtain.)
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BARROWS, '80. In St. John's Church, Huntington, Long Island, N. Y., on Thursday February 17, inst., by the Rev. N. Barrows, J0hn
Chester Barrows, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Emma
Louise, daughter of Isaac Adams, of Huntington.
BLACK, '80. H . Campbell Black is the author
of a treatise on "Constitutional Prohibitions
against Retroactive Laws," recently published
by Little, Brown & Co., at Boston. Mr. Black
resides at Williamsport, Pa., engaged in the practice of his profession, and it is understood that
he has other legal works in preparation.
McCRACKAN, '82. The Rev. J. H. McCrackan
has resigned his position as assistant minister of
Christ Church, Hartford, and will soon take a
trip abroad for the benefit of his health.
PURDY, 84.
The address of E. L. Purdy is
Holbrook Hall, cor. 62d St. and Park Avenue,
New York city.

OBITUARY.

The Rev. GEORGE WASIIINGTON PENDLETON, a graduate in the class of 1846,
died at Rahway, N. J., February 22d, aged
66. This is the fourth death among the
graduates of that class within a little over a
year. Mr. Pendleton was a Baptist minister,
and at one time President of the Baptist Female College in Columbia, Mo.
For the
greater part of the last twenty-seven years of
his life he was a pastor in New Jersey, and
for ten years he also had charge of the Columbian School in Rahway.

COMMUNICATONS.

[Communicatiom upon current topics are invit_ed for_this
column. It is expected that they shall be wntte~ m a
courteous tone. The writer's full name, as well_ as hi5 no~
PERSONALS.
dt plum,, must accompany the article. The ed1tor5 do no
HUBBARD, '7r. The Rev. William F. Hub- necessarily approve the opinions expressed,]

bar~ has been appointed post chaplain in the
U mted States army and is to be assigned duty at
Fort Buford, D akota.
. BowmsH, '73. J ames T. Bowdish is practicrng law at Ashland, Jackson County, Oregon.
~AILEY, '79. _The Rev. M. K. Bailey has prepaied and publ~shed an extended historical account of the pansh of Trinity Church Branford
Conn.
'
'
HARDING, '79.
The address of the Rev.
Alfred Harding is 2,222 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C.
'

To the Edi'tors of Tlze Tablet:
As the spring approaches, and Trinit{s
chances of distinguishing herself in athleti~s
increases, the almost despaired-of anne~ a~am
forces itself upon our notice. This bu1ldrn_g,
of which so much has been heard and said,
11
was promised positively to be built, in the
spring." This promise was made by the
Trustees at their November meeting, and t~e
unsophisticated naturally imagined th~t ~ e
spring of 1887 was meant. The building
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COLLEGE WORLD.

The most heavily endowed education~! institutions in the United States are: Girard
College, $10,000,000; Columbia, $5,000,000;
Johns Hopkins University, $4,0~0,000; Harvard University, $3,000,000; Princeton, $2,500,000; Lehi gh, $1,800,000;
Cornell,
$1,400,000.
.
An article on college Greek-letter fratermti es by Prof. King, of New York, is soon to
appear in one of the lead ing college ~agazines. Mr. King was Professor of Latin at
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., and is himself
a member of the .l K E .
Intense excitement prevailed at Dickinson
College, where upward of 100 students are
quartered, over a faculty meeting in suspendin g for thirty days six more of the students
who were instrumental in driving away Powell, a member of a class organization, for disclosing the names of offending students.
The suit brought in the Cumberland County
Court by J ohn M. Hill against the faculty for
$5,000 damages, because of his son's expulsion, has been set down for February r4th,
and able attorneys have been employed on
both sides. Upward of I oo witnesses will be
subpcened.
At the second day's trial of the mandamus
case of Hill against the Dickinson College
Faculty here, the entire morning session was
consumed in taking the testimony of the
Board of Faculty as to its action in dismissing
Hill for riotous conduct. The attorneys for
the college tried also to prove by Robert
Young, the colored janitor, th at Hill was actually guilty as charged. The counsel contended that, if Hill was not guilty of the offense
charged, the college authorities would not
want to dismiss him, and if he was actually
guilty the court would not ask the Faculty
to reinstate him. The counsel for Hill maintained that the guilt or innocence of Hill
could have nothing whatever to do with this
case; that this action was to determine
wl:et~1er the !'~culty had done justice to Mr.
Hill 111 not g1v111g him a trial b efore dismissi? g him. Jud~e Sadler said that the question to be decided was whether the trial of
Mr. Hill by the Faculty was re g ular and in
~r?per fo~m, and not as to whether Hill part1c1 pated 111 the disturb~nces. At this stage
of the case the court adjourned till a decision
on this point is handed down.
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CLIPPINGS.

" Ergo, " remarked the professor to his
class, after a long preamble. "Ergo-"
then he stopped to take breath. "Well, let
ergo, " sang out one of the students, and the
conclusion was ruined.-Student Life.
In declining to accept the degree of Doctor of Flaws which Trinity College proposed
to confer upon us we intended no slight upon
the president of that really worthy institution.
We merely felt that if there is a man on the
staff who deserved that honor it is our noble
and lynx-eyed proofreader.-N. Y. Telegram.

BOOK REVIEWS.
T he Study of Rhetoric in the College Course is one of
the series of • 'Monographs on Education," written by Prof.
Genung of Amherst College,
The work is the outcome of close inquiry into the scope
of rhetorical study as pursued by undergradu~tes . . It de.
fines the place of rhetoric among college stud1_es, d1scu~s~s
its disciplining use, and a systematized course 111 rhetonc 1s
sketched in detail.
Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., 1887.
A Day in Ancient Rome.
This is a new edition of Prof. Shum way's book of which
over forty thousand copies have been sold. It is written in
a very interesting style and is very reliable. It em~races
history, biography, topography, and arch.eology, 1~terspersed with illustrative citations and is handsom~ly 1llustrated. Every student of Cicero, Horace and Tacitus will
find it invaluable. Boston : D. C. Heath & Co., 1887.
The Century for March contains a beautifully illustra(ed
story by Geo. W. Cable, '' Grande Pointe" ; a ~ontinuat( 011
of the ••History of Abraham Lincoln " ; an mtensely interesting section of the "Hundredth Man,'' and a very \~ell
written article on "Composite Photography," acc01~1p~me~
by photographs which are more clear than the maionty 0
such products. Students are recommended lo read th e
article on " Greek Coins,'' which is very schola1:ly and 15
finely illustrated. There is the usual amount of miscellany,
interesting and amusing.
Outing for March contains the co~linuation of the account of the wonderful bicycle tour of Thomas ~tevens,
giving his adventures in Persia. A variety of ar!!cles on
outdoor life and sport make up the remainder of the number. We may mention among the subjects_ tre~ted: Bicycling in Virainia and New Hampshire ; Life in Sou~ern
California · "'carnival Sports in Rome; a splendid Sea Barn
by Captai,; Coffin · Trout Fishing in Germany; .. ear
.
. M exico
. ' ; S mpe
.
Sl 10onng
.
o11 the Frames ;
H unt111g
111
·d
Canoe Cruising in Florida, etc. The monthly recoi \ 5
usual gives a complete review of the sports of the pas
month.
5

Constitutional Prohibitions against Retroactive L~Wf ~
8
1
the title of a recent law publication by H. C. Ba\,
;
5
which is carefully written and well-reasoned, but per ap d
1
trifle verbose and exhibiting too many attempts at. a
~ciloquence, somewhat out of place in a wor_k. of t1115a~/y\ 1~
ter. The work will be a valuable add1t10n to
library and reflects great credit upon the author.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1887.
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